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Encyclopedia of Aesthetics, Mic:hael KeDy, Editor in Chief, New York Oxford

University Press, 4 Vou. : VoL 1. pp. 521; VoU, pp.5SS; VoL 3, pp.536; Vol. 4, pp.
572; the whole set published in 1998-

The present body ofknowlcdgc<:a1led "aesthetics" isa unification of numerous academic disciplines
amtf cultuns. The term "aesthetics. came into use in the eighteenth century when there was a coincidence of
two philosophical tendencies - gcncnUization about the arts and concern for sensory knowledge as independent

of logical knowledge. It was situational paradox that those who generalized the arts did not use the word

'aesthetics' and those who practimf aesthetics were not primarily intcn:stcd in the arts. Finally, in Kant's
CritiqUl! of JudgemenJ (1790) the union of the two tendencies set up the programmes for this ncw discipline.

But what was more important for the growth of this discipline was the debate over the aucial issue whether
the arts be undetstood III1dlIpJ)feCiated in terms of their own individuaJ formsor by an Aristotelian generalization
formula. Kelly remarks that it was the fonner one which dominated the eighteenth century aesthetics and
differentiated it from its early history as well as ftom the tendencies expressed in other cultures. Eighteenth
century was a turning point for another important feature, that is, secularization and danoaatization of an

and culture, a feature which contributed a lot to the formation of a cultural public sphere.

The conceptual synonymity of criticism and authelics also started during this eighteenth century.
Whereas the English used 'criticism' for discussions about arts and culture, the Gcnnans transformed the
word Criticism to Critique, and this transformation niarlccd the birth of aesthetics as a part of philosophy
highlighting the fact that philosophical aesthetics emerged out of a wide-ranging cultural context The present

Encyclopedia is founded on the dual roles of aesthetics - philosophical and cultural although at times. some
comrfbutors !me C!!fIphasized the either role.

The Editor confesses that he took six years for compiling this encyclopedia. But the apological
undertone sounds more ironical than factuaJ since such a stupendous work must have taken decades for its
completion unless the editor and his associates would have taken much more care than usually expected of
and rendered cxtr30tdinary academic commitment Spectacularly visible in the work itself: It is an academic
monument carrying the fullest information about the area of knowledge concerned as it developed during the
whole span of the twentieth century. The Editor and the Advisory Board have left no mark of any flaw for a
revicwer to point out There arc as many as 600 entries by 450 authors., 100 iIIUStIaIions, exhaustive
bibliographies, cross-references and index. All the entries arc meticulously contemplated and comprehensibly

presented. The work both defmes and describes the area of aesthetics in such a way that it appears most
convincingly as a prison house ofinte:racting ideas and issues - philosophical, social, psychological, linguistic;
religious, political, anthropological converging on the nature. meaning and experience of all the forms of an
in as many cultural contCXIs and periods as possiblo- western and non-western, ancient and modem. &om

Aristotle to Abhinavagupta, &om Adorno to Bakhtin, from Jaaz to Video, ftom ut pictUTa poesis to
postcolonialism, from theoretical aesthetics to aesthetics in practice. No word of praise would suffice for this
extraordinary achievement in so significant a growing academic area like aesthetics.

11,e Cambridge HlsIory of Literary CriJlclsm, Volume m : 'lbe Renaissanc:e
(Edited by Glyn P. Norton), 1999, pp.758; Volume IV : The Eighteenth Century
(Edited by H.B. Nisbet and Claude Rawson), 1997, pp.951.

The Editor of the Volume m. Professor Norton most precisely sets up the objective of this Volume
: "Criticism and crisis arc etymological mends ... Renaissance humanism, above all, was responsible for
generating a language that would not only reflect the cultural crisis at hand, but base that crisis in its own

distinctiveness as a period. The deepest, most central impulses of humllnism arc thus critical... The critical
temper, in its cultural as wel: as literary dimension. tlXes the Renaissance view of time squarely within the
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Renaissance CultunI- a term and notion ~-doped by Stephen Greenblatt in his Chicago book Renoisstmce
self - fasnioningjrom More to Shakespeare (1980). For 1beirself-identity Renaissance critics and readers

alienated them5dves from the earlier uns~ thinking for concentra1ing on the varying degrees of
c:banges in literary sphaes initiated by the humanist culture thai embraced "philosophy of language oacbcs

to reading 8Dd interpretation, the crafting of poetics as a tool for describing how texts fundion, the refinc:meI1t
and cxprasion ofliterary foons, polemical rivalries. aesthetics, 5ttUCt\IIeS of thought. and the ~e that
all literary criticism is situational, shaped by its OWDc:ootextual habitat." (p.3).

In as many as sixty-ooe chapters the book ~ers the principal issues in the continental c:riticaI

environment during 16thand I'" cenv.mes. The first section deals with reading and interpretation, the second

with different aspeets of poetics sueb as humanist classifica1ion. rediseovery and tnlnsmiuinn of materials,
rbetori!:al poeUC$ and literary genres. The S\lbsequent sections focus on theories of prose fiction, concepts of
criticism in metropolitan culture, stnIctures of critical thinking in various disciplines that contribute to litenIry
criticism sud1 as Neopiatonism, cosmograpby, ~ic:ism, Epicureanism, Cal\'inism and JlDSe'tism Different
Neoclassical isses sueb as beauty, judgement pursuasion and polemic me dJsc:ussed lit length; and in the
concluding section an overall survery of literary criticism in England, France, Italy, Spain and Germany is

made. The design of the whole book isencyclopaedic and ti1e editor's skill bas taken extrac:are forGOt ~ving
I!IId relevant aspe«;t of the phenomenon he has undertaken one of his mdL His c:ritica! vision is large cmougb
toCD~ all the basic feamresof1he period be oovers and the glaxy of the oontributors with their masterly
handling oftbe topics impresses at once the reader fO!'their richness in both infonnanon and analysis. It is 8
matter of gm'It humility and honestY on the p!Iit of tOO aathor mat be bas ~owledged the monumental
amtributions by Bernard Weinberg to Renaissance criticism in his booIu.A History of Literary Criticism in
itolian RelUlWaJ".ce (Chicago: 1961.2 vois.) and Criti.cal Prejoce.s of the Fnrnch Rl:nQissance (Ed. New
York: 1950).

Too fourth volume on the I P cmtury liten;ry criticism follows a simillU en4:Yc:lopedic de$ign in
(:Overing all tile major issues of the continental mti~ism danog tbe period concerned such as literarY genres,

Imgwige md style. multidisciplinary pmpectives of litmuure and literary theory. "The period roveredby

this volume", write the editor$, ~is one in which nit>ny changes in literary history can be reoorded. not all of

whit.'l RC:eive the same Qeg'!ee. of critical attenti-~n Of n:c<Jgnition at the time. (Our primary concern is with
the history of this ~itig! response, nthe1 than with the primary phenomena. to the limited extent that the two
are separable)". They f!Jf"..Iu;,observe pm:cptively tbat the rise of the novel or prose fiction dllring this period
is respoo5ibll: for the e;t>!mWn of Ii large body of theoretical issues with thei. initial and vital remarlts on the
dilT~::es betwee;.. IDe nove! and prose r~. Apart from a vast body of laIowledge !:ailed aestbetics Of
philosophical issues of tublime. beauty, UlSte, judgement - from Baumganen to Rumbold. through Kant,

relationship mnong !he various kinds of art verbal, plastic and musicaJ as dealt with by Lessing and Burke,
literary genre ti'aeor_ aJoog with aiticcl ~i8tion of pllltlcuJar genres grew up during this period

Douglas Patey wrne; in the in~ory chapt\!!"that the Ir century inherited from the 17"'-1
centW'y the meanir.-g of criticism as a large area

;)1 iiJleHeciUal activities such as grammlU, rhetoric, history,

geogmphy IIIId pallIC'Ogn!phy. Following Kant's concept of ~critic:ism~ or ~critical philosophy", criticism

functioned as tlpplicaticn of reason in any kind of em;I!:'-Y into any area of knowledge - the "Enlightenment

critique" celebtated by Vo!~ as 111:;:.enth M~ which appemed to rid the wortd ofumeason.
Pitt;!)' further ~rks that eig!rt~!h century criticism provides tbevery model for writi..'!g history

of cri!lGism Critical historians like Saitlw,ury, Adkins. Wellek, Crane, Co<'tlm mid Ho~l have all
aclc'.Dwledged this tru1h um: thf: 18010century c:riticiw provides me fOllDdarion for writing blstcry of tritici$m

: "'TO!; .mmtJreble ~t, .how.ne hmo.-y of criticism in any period iswrinen has depended on the historian's

under5andIDg of bow criticism ~"Clved from iDe eighteenth c:emmy "0
the nineteenth...

"
(p.7). It is in this

period that the term Mbterat<:Irc" t3kes 011 somethjng !ike i13 modem me&Zling.

TI",e spectac'.li!J!" ;>uc."2S$ of The CC'Mbridge Hi>!ory of LiJerary Crilif;ism in ell its four volumes
(I,

8. 3, 4) publishedso fur l:f$ trothin the 5in~ty and wide-rang.ingvisionof the ~veedito.-{s) and the_
in-~th lemning of the contributt!lS. The fact the1 II history of criticism can be written be several hands
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aDderthe UIliWyc:ritiGaIvisionof its editm(s) bIISbrokenthe __1r.IditiOA of writiIIBcmat ~by a
siDileb8nd~~ ofthis YeDlUJedependinglugely uponthe~ UnpJDvementjnthe~
S)'StCmS.OtherV9lumcsofthi$ series are eagerlyawaited

.

The Johns Hopkins Guide to LIterary TJ,eoryllnd Crilicism, Edited by Miebael
GrodeD and Martin KRiswirtb, Balfunore, 1994, 9p.775.

The word "criticism~ is used in this volume, as it was developed in the IP centurY referrins to

diSC'.miQm about the arts and c:ulture. The eIItrie$ are as many lIS226 by some 200 CCIdributors all expertS in
tbeIr ~ve areas. The dJsClptmary bOUnt1IIry lSobVIOOS1y Witte 11111unstable: pbUosopbeB, psyc;bOiop.
psyc:biUU'iSIs, poIitic:a! scMIars.linguis!s all have rontritl.t,ed synop!it; ac:counts andsmveysof critic:lll~:

schools and mo~ts wit.'1 a specific: focus on (OOtempotarY practice. A distinctive editorial policy of the
volume b!!.s fewmmended some thirteen approaches to Iiterary studies : ontOlogical, epistemologic:al,
teleliwgital archeologiI:?J,desaiptive. intaprelive. perlOrmative.~ ~ culturn!,psydIologicaI,
apprecistive m\1 m$critical (pp. \'1- VID). The EditOfS write:

The Guide is designed in part to assist with the necessaJ1' work of stock-taking and
c:onsolidation; if it helps tomakeaccessibleindear _d «mcise form8.bodyofmaterial

that hIlS become overwheiming. it will bavcadlieYed 1I1aJge1B5kindeeci. .;Tbe-GWde
endeav«s to act as an informative. reliable introduction to theprincipal1Jllll1ifestations
of this large and dla1lenging area of inquiry... the Gui!Je is deCidedly historical in
orientatioo : tOpics are weighed in temIS of their imponance in the field of literary
studies, as seen from the vintage point today and t$peCially as pwsued in North
America .lndexes of names and topics at the end of the volume are belpfid for ready
reference.

In spite of the utmost (:life the editors have taken in aJIIIpiling the Guide there have been some

inadvenmt naws in ~ entries. For example. the entry on Indian theory and criticism by Feroza Jussawalia
is thoroughly confusing. The author's consideration of Bhanrhari's Sotam lIS a critical text is an absolute
bluff: Besides. the tfeatment of different literary theories of classicat India is full of misconceptions and
mi$repreSenUl1ions in both their historical and conceptual perspectives. But these cases apart. the Guide

remains one of the most indispensable tools for the students and Idvanced scholars in literary and cultural
studies.

Marilyn Jurich, SclleberarAde's Sisters: Trickster Heroines and tl.eu Stories
in World Litet'llture, Westport: Greenwood Press, 1998, pp.292.

The author explores a new type of folktale character. the female trickster. who by trickery saves

herself and other women in male-dominated societies where tbey lose their social identity and safety. Bettet
named IriclattlYS. .these women expose tbe hypocrisy and ccmuption of the male-dominated society. The
female triclcster is identified and distinguished by male tr.ick$ter by comparing their diffemM:eS in functions
(if perfom18l1Ce5 such as amusement, moral ambiguity. manipulating strategies and reformation of cul.tUre

and society.
The range ofL'1e study is obviously wide in its remarkable multiculturality of approach and vision.

The character is IIQtmerely confmed to the oral folklore tradition as it draws widely on contemporary feminism.
myUtoiogy. biblic:!l narratives, and novels, opera and Shakespeamm comedy. It is undoubtedly a ground-

breaking work tbat brings to light a narrative type which escaped the sight of literary scholazs.
ScI1ebernz,ade is the eent:ral character in the Arabitm Nighzs who could be challengingly successful

;1\ curdlg the. obsession of the King Shahrayar about infidelity of the whole female gender - an obsession that

is dr:1wn ODIy from tWo cases. Scheherazade's success is due to her extraordinary verbal trick. SQ me is

~ as Ii trlf:k-sl(ir symbolizing a narrative type overlooked in earlier literary Studies. Theautbor most
appropriately c~ this character lIS the prototype of similar ones available in several culhlJ'Bitraditions.

The Arabic one is chosen as the prototype since The Arabian Niglus has been most ,popular among the
folktales $IDee its French translation by J.C.Mardrus and its English rendering by powys Mathers. It is well
~wn to the lovers of stQries how Scheherazade could carry on telling stories far one thousand .and one
nights to keq) the king in good humour $0 that he would fmally discover great nanarive skill in a woman

de$tined to reform the misronceptions of 8 male about the character of the whole of the female gender.
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'The. fundan1ental issuewhldt ~imulatestheautIt(;t for eXplonng an eJCtrnotdinarily vast arerof
vemariirtas exhibite<fin lite present work'is an ethical one : th~ age-old"male-<oneeprion thitt woman is the
archetype of evil, particularly for her,verbaI trickery. But JuriCh questions this conception and demonstrates

detouring over the global traditions of oral and written literarute,that the oonceptiQn is a misConception one. A
lot of contexts have been discovere<f,WidHextuai evi<t~CC$th!iJ,~mei1 ~ve~jmm~rYhe1pful. in saving

~Ives~ weU as other males andti:aWesby !lleit vety!IWice,JYwi!ichhas."been condenmed,by the males
onlybaselessly. "To undet'StaftdwbatQ)lltributeslltetricks:~f.~OJn~",lIte~tI1orWt'it~ "it. is n~ to
look at.thetrick itself... TQunderst8!)d tile nanu-eofUtetriq!tItVP baveJo !mQw the II~ of the (lPC who does

me mckif.g. Vv110is the trickster I!I1dwhat reasons ha$ttIllti!!di.viduaJ for using the trick, rallter tharlanollter
means, foraq:ompanying her end? .,"~ tricks 8reSO fasqnating, they become theQa$is for stories.. .,Tric~
and women fann a natuzal assoc;iation~ bothhave been traclitiQl1aA1ys~ ~edwillt ami)(ttUe of suspici!;ln

and awe. and, both depend on cunning anf1 indirecti9!:1." (PP:~~~).

Jurich has thus most creatively identiflt:dthef~!f)ine gen~withaliterary ~JlI1d has most
5PC.ces$fully explored II strong arg!Jlllent for the tr!,*~ 'QfwQ~Jh~J~as,beenimmensely helpful in saving
hUlU;U1ity I!I1d serving SQCiaI morm!!tiQll;.Chlipters 3..5care f\l/!ofglllring e118Inp!es P9IJeqed from and Cdl'rehned

~~~~v""ii::~~tiuf~ vftt.ewboie wor1<L The boolc.i$' $OIIIethi!lg liifficultt'rQrn the common run of
contemporary scholarship. It ~y displays theJJutho('$p;i.S$ion[Qr Sebo.larl)' pursuits; and she is never

satisfied unlesssbe findS every moment ofber $pecul!ltion M<li1::naginatiQn iUIIPplied with an evidence. The
style-itself is narrative.8S the reader forgetS thatr",ismo!(i!tg around the tritiC3ljuncture$ intertwining intricate
lIteoretical issues in feminism. ethics. rnytbology,litetanue, folktale.' psyc4o!ogy and cultural studies in their
widest comparative perspectives.

Thndra Patnaik, Sabda: A Study of Bharttl,ari's Philosophy of
Language, D.K.Print World (P) Ltd., Delbi, 1~91~pp.l1~. .

. Patnaik views Bhartrbari's ideas onl@guage.in modern idiom. According to her.
Bhartrhari, the most celebrated Indian. writer on language is neither a linguist nor B mystic :he is', in the current
idiom, a 'philosopher of lang~ge'. 1Ucl1ard Rol'ty distinguisfi~ betwt:ent\y0 categories of Philosophy of

Latlguage- pure and impure. Frese, WittgClstein and Camap~ forexmnple,dopure philosophy of language

since they deal with "problems about how to systematize our notions of meaning and reference in such a way
as .to take advantage of quantificationallogic, preserve our intuitionsllbout modality, and generally produce a
clear and intuitively satisfying pictun: of the way inwhich'rtotions iike fttuth'; 'meaning', necessity' and

'name' fit togelher". On the ollter hand., impure philosophy Of language isexj>liliitly epistemological, le., a
philosophy such as that of Kant which tends to providea "pertnanent a historical frameworX for inquiry in the

form of a lIteary ofknowleclge". Donald Davidson and Hilary;PUtnam'have led two different movements by
Way ofattacking the impure philosophyoflanguage. ForDa~n.the question "how language, works" huno

necessary -col111ectiofi with the question "how knowledge works".anq Frtge and Thrskj; belong to this group,

Whereas Russell. Camap and Quine mingle pure theory-of meafiinBwith epistemology. They fostered a
"Philosophical Puritanism" which held that the sense data and rules of language are suspicious because lItey
ateintapable of being "logically constrocted". Now what is. thestat\1s of Bhattrhari as a philosopher of
langUage?

Patnaik observes that in most of the Indian philoSOpbical SySteltls.; the problem oftanguage is a part
of epistemology, i.e.. sabda or language is treated (particulatly lite lilhguage of the Vedas) as testimonial
k:nowledg~. But since the Vedic ScriptUres await intetpretation, authority is sometimes understOOd in terms of

the' pteScriptive status of the Vedas: they are uncontradictJible..But Bhartrhari's approach to language is
tetresliingly different Wm the earlieftradition. For the fltSt titrie he draWS our attention to the function of an
ooalyst oflanguage that his concern is nOt with a fact or{>bJect In'the outside world, but willt only language (or
wore!) lItat presents the object. In fact, Ferdinand de SaussUiers"sfiUcturaI lingUistics derives from this basic

obserVation ofBhartrltari. Nevertheless, the eight topics Re'ooUhts.under his disCUSSion on language include
topics in linguistics particularly thestnlctural aspectS of ilicHllhguage which Was refined by Panini and was

called Sanskrla (refmed) thenceforward If Patnaik!s {}WI}.$Sertion lItat "Philosophy of language in short,
deats with language, not languages" is accepted and RottY's concept of "pure Philosophy of language" is

taken intO consideration, lIten Bhartrhari cannot stand lite criteria of a (pure) Philosopher of language. Since

Bhartrhari's observations are based on ~ structure and function of Sanskrit language,his Philosophy of language
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'Cannot set a"Universal ~tandard for language}n g~eraI. But. of ~~o ~khari 'smethOdology ~ (
.' universal standard for studyin~ arty language oLIIfIYtime. The comprehensiveness of his aPProa~ decri~-.
any distinction betWeen the impure and ptire.'~tegories of philosophy .of language as also the distincti.on

betWeen linguistics and Phi1osopbyof1anguag~:~
o.

. ." .-'

Mrs. Patnaik has obvioUsly not. \votK~. along' the line of Rorty's investigations. and she bas
.

rightly not done so. The notabl~ meritofher \vo{icrieSinhi~ightingdifl"efent ¥peCts ofBhartri1ari.'s i9~
in comparison with different western phiiosOPh~~dd!essing simil;!f issues 'in their writings. WittgeQSte}J1
is JUXtapoSedwith Bhartrhari'$ fOncepts of ~~rstlincrm~comm'!l1icatiQl1aqd 1i.~its of sayability; $eiirle '

and Austin\Vith communi~tjon; Frege'andRa¥i~~'\Vi~ ~Ou~~II1.I~ an!iJaqguagc:- -Altho.ugh.JIj~
piecemeal comparisons'in~ufru.r~ ex,8;ffiii11Jtioh'4~'n~~ ~~il(f ~ .11system f9r IihaJtrli~'s 0\\'0..

re~ections on language, thecolfIParisonsthefil$etves "reflect ~eautho:!",s in-depth analysi$ and sin~
understandingoftliephilO$oph~she ~ uiiil~en r6~'heiprOj~And in thiS.~ sbehii1ia~in~
tht=Bhanrbari stu~es iB"~dia 6eYondherpted~sorslikeAyerand ~ 1I1my view she has ne~-beeii. .,
supert1cial.and is theref~r~flllfy aWal'eofhet j50~er8I\dlimitsm d,~¥g with soimponant~ ~Qr
ancient India wl10was ooru.i&red II divine being(~hagavan)by the posteritY ~d was immensely in1tlienti31
tor variousscnoolS ot'thoughtsuchaslitigUlsji~:'in~l'bYslcs. poetics.aiid mysticism in biter ~tenectual
ttadition oflndi~ s1:rrcc, according to him,any;°atstussion on language "is inevitably connected widi'tlie
structure of the language in question ~d\yith thecognirion of the peoplewh~use it In writing this bOOk,"

..~

MIs. Patnaikhas rendered a valuable service to the$cliolars who'WOdc intriWtidiscipliriaJy areas of knowledge.

Srikanta Mobanty, T/Ii,(jj/I'l!/tl1otiiidiJrydfLanguDge,Bhubaneswar:EUte
"

Publications' 1995'IJP215F";'"-'; ,
'. ." .Mohanty ~~'i8i'i~e iw:IIi{~t~d~ sense ...as'8 medium oCboth experience and

eXpieSSion.Hebelieve$'ro'itlierttW0ut
-. " - ~artfonns~ViSlI9'; au!fitory.vtrlJa) and aUdio~ual

"-has a commonlinguisticfuDction tffiu..
'. ' .'

~3esthetic~i$;itiOn" orrasanubhU/iin Sanslait'
This means, that experience Qfan i~.g6iend;~~vi~ka rasa ex~ence' and,this r(l$Qexperience is.the ~
oilier bourtdIuY of the linguisU~exJierien~:T1jis ~1trai 1II'gUD1enrOt;theauthor conforms to the ideas of
Bhanrban r"Cetltw)' A.D.)the'lloYenoh:i~icaltJidian philosophy ot1anguage. BUt in explication ot"
the phiiosophicalfuDctioltojlangua~;,th~ 6t c:onsid~only a limited$fOUPofphllosophers. partiC!Jl~y

.
the linguistic, iUIalyStS who differentiated..

.','.'
f1lJ\~geftom.. the .I~~age of philosophical analysis.

AccorWngtothent language of fJ(jetrY'iso~yapSe~dO'~ent (?r~eanirigless) or metaphoriCal whereas
.thelanguage ofphft?sophyis verifiable'empirl~siatemenrs: ..1nst~( ttte_\Jthor .in$ists that even along,the - _

-Jim:, of 8rgIirnentSof thellliaiYrlc p~ilosop~.;s.jmaiistic' hinguag~ of poetry tan be interpteted as.

"meaningful"-'andnot merely pSeudOstateln~tS:lD other words, poetic imagery is {ISmeaningful as'iS a
phiJosophicafproposition.:'

,-
.:" '. -.. ."

.
In the fu$t chapter the ~~rI!~ Otfers'tI.~l:fIerm account of the an81yst view of language, and in die

subsequent tWO chapters: he anafyses'~Ogi~"Stnic:rure 0( poetic imagery. He is bold enough to reject the
authority of.Ayer's view that poe'ti~rpropOS!U:ons ilreJiterally meaningless. According to .the autJWr~_
'Propositioli$'ofscience or f,hitOsoPhy <:anI1oi..~ distfu~shed ftom those~fpoetry only on the basis .o(
empirical troth value. instead, the .diffeieriteir~0D'theii difference in logical stJUcture: When SCientific'

and philosophical propositioos are intended 10 ~tate or imply (empirical) reality, poetic propositions neitlitt
"

state nor imply this reality: ~im~ isnon:intellecttlai. gersttl\nsformed to result in an unmediated
aesthetic reaUsitiorl.

. L... ... . - .'
.

The most annu;tivepllriofM0hanit~~book is the application of his ideas (in their explanatio~o,
and illustration) to Oriyaj)oetiy; 'BUt the id~~emSelv~.need accuracy and sophistication in the liibtof
a huge mass orcurrent schol3rship onthesubJect;. ParticUlarly his explanation of the structure of imagery is
-only too irtsufficienttoattract anYsch~larly-a!t_~tiOn. -Besides, his understanding of the Sanskrit ~i!!
extremely hapnazar(f' For example. the.E~~isli word ';netaphor"is generally used for the Sanslqit /alcsana:
):JUtwhereas all thefigur~ of~h an=.~dnted I11;1der/ahana. rupalaz means metaphor and- upoma
simile. ACcording to the"Afunkata oSChOOf-6fS~ poetics, poetic propositions basically exPress oui
experience of reality in terms of subject ~anaIogilir.ehitionship; and the varieties of this relationship detetm.ineS

°the varieties offigures of speech counted uridertWo major divisions -resemblance and contrast. Simile, ftir
example is a flat comparison between subject and analogue; metaphor is an identification of subject with
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analogue; symt1c{ is an analogue standing for tile subjCf:t. Imagery is genus and figures of speed! species.
I~ poetic: expression is always. imagistic. bu~ all images are not figures of spcccb. Wherea$ aI! figun:s of
spcecll are images. Dhtvmi is basically 8!t image or a par.em of imagery, though not nece5$Uily a figurati\'e
expression. In fact dhwI"i theorisu rejected the figure$ of speech (metaphor in generai) as neither necessary
nor sufficient for an ideal poetic expression. lJhvani is a meaatngby revelation.

However:. what looks ge8t!me in the book is the author's awareness of the vast boundary of the
subj= matter he u..',dertakcs for an examination. But he; lacks is tile proper gra$JJ afthis bQundary whieh
is milch V1ISterIbm what he thinks to be. Any disc:us$ion on Ir.etaphor requir~ !In 1lai1UUn~ with Max

Stadt's seminal' euay and die huge mll$$ of subsequent commentaries- Another basic mor he ~tS is tbe
idea that we experience all rkfonns of ~ in terms of a common langllage whicb might be called rQSQ!

NlStlnubiluJi. ~dpt1 ami the Indian ~c Iradi~ion ~ve concluded that r~u is experienced oo1y

ilftwGclULtQnu-!he dtcatm_l~ in witnessing~ dramatic ped'onnanc:e and reading fonus of~.
Exp,crienc:eofpaiming and musit does.not ~.rt!Stl. It seems the Epilogue does not just sui~ the booK in
its failing to keep up my t'CIIIaa1ce and appropriale conefariot; of UIe colU;epts and theories t.aken up. The

booIo mus shooIdbelhorougldy revised in itscseccndedition. particularly ~g ~ oa the systematic

ex(ftSSion._appIicaciooofWestem paltefiminating whole of the SaruW.rit part in its CiOI1lpanlUvepaspedives.

~~ ~ author ~ to better ~ with the analytic tradition than with ~ tmlitional Smskrit
poetieL

~isb Kumar Mis.fin~Buddhist Tlleory ofM~aning and LiJerary Analysis.
DeUai: D.K.Priah¥otld (P) UcL. 1999, PP.XX +292.

n.. author writ!:s: "Buddhist theory of meaning has a distinc:t place in this world of competing
theories. The wefL~med theory of meaaing it offers has become very popular IIIDOftgthe Indian inteU""Cual,
who 8I'e endlusi8$tic about canying out comparative studies of apolra and die S~ linguistics in gcnerJI
and decons1rUc:tionof JKqUes Derrida in IJIIfficuiar. But such studies have not mudl headway. A UUly scholarly
resean;:h in this ~ i$ still aW8ited The presenfStudy examines literary language as evidenc:e of the pod's
experience in a $OCi8I conrext and as such c:aptw'eS the multivalent reality - be it of the text or of the aJIIteXt.
scx;ial or historiC81. 01' of the rel8tionship between the cwo w. To put it precisely, the writer elaborates upon the
Buddhist tlpOha theory of meaning, IS far IS possible, in the current crilic:al idiom. and has applied this theory
Qf meaning in intcrpretjug litawy texts -IS 11IIexpillining mode1- Wordsworth's" Tmtem Abbey".

The writer's view, th8t the relevance of the classical theories should not be assessed by the fact that
they are revived by the modems. is ccrtaioly a considerable one.. But did Jayanta Bhatta not say _ '"wbemiom

new things are bomr Eliot similarly points out that in order tiuIt any discourse be considem1 grat and
valuable it must fiIlfd the demand of eadI and every generation. What the author wanes to say is this that
panicularly in the Indian context sc:boJars (_ so reputed as Harold Coward) have always assessed the
universality andoriginlllity of classic:al1m1ian thought by JUXtaposing it with the Western ideas and theories.
This has been the essential f~ of c:oIonia1 disc;ourse. One of the most disappointing RSult of this feature
is the rejection ofSlD$Icrit Dhwmi theory by OQCIoftbe most enlinent SanskritscholllQ of our time Professor
V.K.Chari ~ present author rightly co:nmcut$ that the value of the Buddhist apolra theory of meaning

should not bejlldged by its relevanceforuuderst8DdiIIg or matching the theories forwarded by the contemponKy
Western critiC$.- may be Saussure or Caridi.. It is absolutely agreeable tiuIt any idea in any cultural context is
always autonomous. The comparative literature discipline of our days falls a victim to an overemphasis on

theoretical analyses. The int~ve side is rather unreasonably neglected. Following the Western strucbU'8list
mOOeI:oflinguistic. stylistic analysisof a literary work. the IIUthor has attempted commendably at anaIysing lID
impQrtant English poem by applying d;e Buddhist theory of meWng and discourse analysis. He is thonJUgh

with the SlIIISkrit texts he has handled. But a fundamental question seems to remain un.answered: are the-

Budhist linguistics and epistenlology peculiarly suitable for analysing Wordsworths's poem (s) only because
hi~definitiOIlofpoetty as emotion rewlfCf:tedin naquiIity is peculiarly a Buddhist idea10r IIJe they qualified

COI'being appIied.to lIDaIyse any kindofJiterarydiseourse1 Anotba" point: in spite oftbeautiJor's greac_IMtei_

for workiug out his analyses with tabular dmils.. the reader of the text feels discomfOrted by the incobermt
presentaticmoftho thecRtica1 ideas. He has been suc:cessful in excavating the ideas,. but has failedto put them
up in.;t crilical order with necessary ptecisioa.. felicity of style.
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P.L.Bbargava, Retrieval of History from Puranic MytllS, Delhi :
D.K.Printworld (P) Ltd., Enlarged Edition 1998, PP, 146.

The major question that concerns the subject is : can history be retrieved from myths 1 Historical
and mythical discourses belong to tWo different categories: myth is antiiante-historical; historical discourse
is always ascribed to personal authors whereas mythical discourse is impersonal It reflects the collective
unconscious of a culture. In Aristotle's language, myth is more philosophical than history, since history
records individual events and characters chronologically whereas myth presents the an:hetypeS that transcend
dIronoiogy.

In the Indian ttadition, purancu are elabonttioos of the Vedic scriptures. In doing so puranos are
virtually impersonal although they are ascribed to an individual author Vyasa who has no historical identity.

Under such theoretical and factual circumstances the question ofttacing history in mythology is absolutely
an illegitimate attitude. that too when the researcher rejectS myths by the criterion that they are unhistorical

- not only ahlStonca1.
The mythical events and characters which Bhargava has questioned from historical perspectives

are: Rama'$ banishment ofSita, Rama's killing Bali surreptitously, Vl$vamirra's fatherhood ofSakuntaia.
Parsurama's matnclde, Bhagtnltha's bringing the nver Ganges from the heaven. Krisna's love affair With
Radha. Yudbisthira's crowningHastinapura in 3 102 B.C" Vyasa'sauthorship of eight eenpuran as and several

sub-puronas and Valmiki's robberbood in his earlier life. It is really surprising that an eminent historian like
Bhargava sbould dabble in such quatiom. a lot oflabour thus ending in futility. The most disastroUS result

of Bhargava's futile quest appears in his study ofVisvamitta myth when he writes: "The anecdote of his
dalh8l1C8 With Menalta IS . mendaaous myth that has und8:sefYedly clOllcled his spiritual greatness", (p.:i9)
By a single stroke BhargaVa Wipes out the most glonous literary pIece of Kalidasa from the history ot

Sanskrit plays. Another pitiable statement IS Kit is a pay that the PrO'01lDSand the Mahobharato have gIVen
divergent accounts ot Jahnu's ancestors" (p.:i7). The reviewer'S normal response 1$It IS a pity that Bbargava
does not know the- Stmplest tntth that mythS must d{ffer m different sources. 'Ibis very dttterece m the
VersiOns ot a myth is the Sign of the OrganiC growth ot a cuJtuntI imaginatton. Followmg his own (ml$)-
entena be would commit the greatest of the ctttica1 blunder m rejecting AeschylUS' tmal resolution ot the
cham of nemesis bnngmg tn the event of dtvlne tOtgtveness fOr Orestes to redeem him ot matricIde. His
noble ventures tor searcbing "bases" and consIStency m the several versiOns of a smgle myth turn out to be
ignoble tinally. What are the "bases" tOr 8 myth other than the collective tmagmatton ot 8 cuJture '/ What

does constitute the pattern ot a myth other than the dttterent versions of the same myth m ditterent soum:s 1
Bbargava bas hopelessly contused myth with htstory and the worst entical cnme he hascomnutlc(1 is assessing

the cuJtuntI values ot myth by historical cnteria.

S.M.S. Chari, Philosophy and Theistic Mysticism of the AlvaT$, Delhi :
Motilal Banarsidass PnbUshers Pvt. Ltd., 1997, PP.263.

During a time when Kaula Tantta was dominating the whole of eastern India (S*-8thc. A.D,)

south India was raising the cult of Vaisnavism' tmdel' the reign of Pallava. Pandya and Chola kings. It was
approximately dtlring this time or a bit earlier that the BhagavaJapurana was composed. Twelve Tamil

saints who contributed to the origin of south Indian Vaisnavism are called Alvan a term in Tamil which
means "one who has deeply immersed in God's experience". Thus the cuJt was more a phenomenological
than a speculative system of religious movement when mysticism dominated over philosophy, and therefore,
was greatly responsible for the dualist, nondualist and qualified monistic systems of the Vedanta school (that
developed during 10*-14* centuries). Vilvamangala, Jayadeva and Sridharaswami (the pioneer commentator

on the Bhogovolopurant1-14th A.D.) are the great spiritual heirs of these Alvars, apart ftom the saint-
philosophers like Yamuna and Ramanuja.. The whole history of these saints is one of the most glorious events

of Indian cuJture. There is no language to estimate the invaluable contributions of these saints to human
cuJture as a whole. Apart ftom the original wiritings by these saints called "prabandham", there had been
several studies by scholars like Govindacharya, Hooper, Varadac;harland Subba Reddiar. But the present
work by Chari is a distinguished one for its systematic dealing with all the major aspec:IS of the area of
knowledge. In the eight chapters of the book the topics dealt with are : life and works of Alvars. the doctrines

of ultimate reality, God. individual self, sadhano. supreme goal. theistic mysticism ending with a general
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evaluation oftbe wboIe system in u, concluding 8* cbaptet A glossary is vary helpful for undeJstanding the
technicat 1iuni1 and Sanskrit terms along with a bibliography of original source texts, commentaries, related
texts and secondary research studies.

The analysis in the present book is uniquely transparent because of the author's own religious
involvement with the cult as a sincere practitioner. "The teachings of the Alvars are not basica11y W1l:erent
from What is said in the Vedas, the Epics and the Agamas. Their uniqueness, however, lies in the fact that they
atepresented for the firsttimeto the common people in their spoken language (Tamil)." The book is undoubtedly
an exc:e11ent guide to the scholars who work on both philosophy and religious practices .of Vaisnavism as a
whole.

R.C.Pradhan, Phllosophy of Meaning and Representation, Delhi:
D.K.Printworld (P) Ltd, 1996,pp.203.

The author proposes a representational theory of meaning founding his studies on the
phIJosopby of Wrttgenstein, Frege, Davidson and Dummett lbe non-representatlonal theory of llUiguage has

been provided by the theorists like Heidegger, Derrida and Rotty who have rejected the classical theory of
meaning and truth. The present book "addresses itself to that question and tries to argue that the notion of

representation is a pre-theoretical notion and so It IS IIldependent of the debate between the realists and anti -
realists over whether truth and meaning can.be classically understood. I have argued that the choice is not
between language as rept'UenlatiOl1 and language as play or game in the later Wittgensteinian sense, but
whether we can think oflanguagc that is not about the world at all So the basic presupposition of semantics
is that language is involved in the world This I call representational relation between language and the

world". (pp.TX-X). In the SIXd1apterS of'the book the author deals with his subject most systematically. He
starts with the point that the relanon between language and the world IS founded upon the fregean concept of
sen$e that promotes the semantics of representations. Next he studies frege's theory of representation
demonstmtmg the logical relation between language and the world Truth is adJSclosure concept - a fundamental
nonon that discloses the structure of the world'by dlsclosmg the structure of the language. Meanmg and
representation are mternatly linked as both of them are representatton - both meaning and truth are co-present

UI the dynmDlsm of the lmguistic representatton smce language IS basIcally about the world." In the tIDal
chapter the author argues agamst Qume'snaturallSll1 on the basic observation that there are facts of the matter
UI semantiCS that cannot be reduced to natural facts,

Tbe nature of lmgwstic representation, as It IS presented III thiS book, IS not pictonal
slDee the relation between meanmg and the world IS logtcal rather than factual, Language logically represents
the WOrld means that the logtcal structure of both language and the world is the S81De, But could 'Iilrskl'S and
Davidson's proposal that we think of truth in language. not as a conceptual framework or correspondenee to
somethmg presented be a step forward - beyond the!lme of world as "picture" or pictured'1 Could language be

a COIISt8Dtive representation without being at the S81Detime a step back to metaphysics? Could there be
representation as the performance enacted in Philosophicollfll1eStigations without being representation as the
propositions of the Tractalus Logico-Philosophicus? The theatrical representation being the paradigm of this
enactment. representation, what the recent aesthe1icimts have called a ~presentation, an attack on Platonic
mimesis - forms an interesting aspect of contemporary scholarship on the multidisciplinary issue of

representation in language and different forms of art. Dr. Pradhan is not pabaps aware of such issues. He
might be interested in reading a galaxy of ideas on this attractive area of correlation in my forthcoming book
Art and Reprr!#nlalion with Greenwood Publishing Gtouplm:,

A.c. Suk1a
Grazia Marchiano (Ed.), East and West in Aesthetics, Roma : Institati

EditoriaU E Poligrafid lnternazionaU, 1997, pp.200
Professor Marchiano, the founder of the Lotus and the Rose Group of Studies in

comparative aes1hetics in the University of Siena Otaly) has been consistently pursuing bermissionfor building
up a body of aesthetic principles, noons and theories on the groundand beliefin lIDinten:ulturally inteUectual

unification. Italian sensibility has been a protean direc:Uoo in formulation of OODV:mJJOa"y ac:sdIt:bc ideas
developing eminent centres in Bologna. Rome, Milano and Tmin. Apart from themigl1l8ed Italian scboI8rs

like Umberto Ec:o and Giani Vattimo, native scboIln like Stephano Zec:ci 8Dd Gtazia Man:hiaDo baYe been
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extremely enthusiastic in promoting Italian aesthetic sensibility in conformity with the glorious RoI1Wl

intellectual heritage. Marchiano's strong conviction" fur ~buctwing an inremational body of aesthetics is
reflected in the present work. She collects papers from different scholars who are actively engaged in
developing aesthetic ideals foregrounding their own national cultures. Mentions may be made of Professors

lmamichi and Sulda who are responsible for disseminating and popuJarising aesthetics in their own countries
(Japan and India respectively) through the periodicals on aestheitcs they edit There are representative scholars

from Finland, Venezuela, Belzium, U.S.A and Romania along with the scholars from Japan and India.
In the introductory remarks Marchiano pleads for the validity of comparative aesthetics

by reference to Larson and Deutsch versus Dayakrishna and Panikkar.The fITSt group of philosophers being

optimist for comparative philosophy, the second group is sceptic. Whereas Panikkar rejects comparative
philosophy altogether as a contradiction in terms (a thing ~ot be philosophy and comparative
simultaneously), Dayakrishna thinks that "the so-called comparative studies" of philosophy is nothing but
reporting of data in terms of Western conceptual fraMework. Daya1crishna's apprehension of the dominance

of the Western conceptual framework almost in all our contemporary intellectual activities is only self-
evident. But this apprehension has been speedily outdated, particularly in the present context of reactions
against colonialist discourses. The essays collected by Marchiano do not show any dominance of the Western
.conceptua1 framework. Each author has Spoken on the issues that amcem his own critical tradition. Consider;

for example, Sulda's paper on Dhvani. Whereas Professor v,K.Chari has rejected the universality of Dhvani
theory put into the Wittgensteinian framework, and consequently bas rejected the most vital theory of Sanskrit

literary aesthetics, Sulda has presented the theory entirely in its horne-tradition without mentioning any of
the Western critics/theories which could accommodate or reject this theory. Reversely, the ontological issue
which the Dhvan; theory raises (in Sulda's demonstration) compel a Western critic for rethinking the theories

of literary meaning his tradition has forwarded so far. Thus, in the context of the present anthology, the
comparative nature ofSukla's paper does not follow any established Western conceptual framework; yet it is
essentially comparative. Marchiano significantly quotes Keji Nishitani : "to say that each thing is an absolute
centre means that wherever a thing is, the world worlds. AJid ibis in turn, means that each thing, by being in
its home-ground is in the home-ground of all, each is in its own home-ground" (P-ll). This is a crucial
statement for justifying the mode and validity of all comparative activities in our intellectual world across
the national boundaries.

Juxtaposing Sulda with Hashimoto's paper "The Semantic Transformation of an Axiological

Concept" generates an excellent comparison of the Japanese concept of Ma and the Sanskrit concept of
F)fanjana and Dhvani. If Ma is a transformation of potentiality into actuality, in Sanskrit Dhvani (actuality)

is a transformation of F)fanjana (linguistic potentiality). The Sanskrit philosophers did not hold language as
purely a phenomenon of use. Like every phenomenon language has its own potency and it operates by

unfolding this potency - it is language which speaks not man, as Heidegger puts it.
Marchiano's own paper along with that of Professor Jnwnichi is highly original and provokes the

reader's imagination for rethinking the things knOwn so far. Dethier's essay on Hegel's thinking on the East,
Mitias' paper on the semantics of.architecture are all rich in ideas, information, analysis and assessment.
Professor Marchiano's anthology is a landmark in the contemporary scholarship on comparative aesthetics.

K.C.Dash
Sri Jagannath Sanskrit

University, Purl (Orissa)
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